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The Subject Summary chart indicates the percentage of use by subject. This information provides 
insight into which subject students are most frequently turning to Tutor.com.

The Program Usage Summary shows the total student usage for the entire program.  This data 
shows when during the school year students are reaching out to Tutor.com for help.

When Students Use Tutor.com indicates the days and hours when students use Tutor.com. This 
chart can be used to determine if the program is being used within the expected target hours.



Session Count by Location shows usage at each location within the program.  This count is an 
indicator of which schools are using Tutor.com most often.

Session Count by 
Location
School Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Totals

Encore High School for the Arts 0 18 39 13 36 106

Totals 0 18 39 13 36 106

Time on Task by Subject Total 
Hours

Math 15.61

Math - Algebra I 2.31

Math - Algebra II 13.22

Math - Middle School Math 0.08

History and Social Sciences 0.19

History and Social Sciences - Social Studies 0.19

English Language Arts 0.16

English Language Arts - Grammar 0.16

Time on Task By Grade Level Total 
Hours

11th 9.34

12th 3.97

7th 0.26

8th 0.08

9th 2.31

Time on Task by Subject (Hours) is a drill down version of the Subject Summary which details the 
specific subject in which students are using Tutor.com.



Student Feedback summarizes student impressions of Tutor.com.

Student Feedback

Are you glad your organization offers this service? 92%

Would you recommend this service to a friend? 80%

Is this service helping you complete your homework assignments? 86%

Is this service helping you improve your grades? 95%

Is this service helping you be more confident about your school work? 100%

More Student Feedback

Average rating on a scale 1 to 5 4.52

Student Comments includes verbatim comments from students about Tutor.com.

Student Comments Grade

Clear and concise with the lesson 11th

To the point. Gave me a chance to think myself. Slow and steady 11th

Tutor was straightforward, kept a good pace, and followed me through where I went wrong. 11th

Very straight-forward. Gave me a chance to think for myself and realize what I was missing. 11th

I had a lot of technical issues with the website to were I could barely work, and the tutor wasn't bad but at 
times he was starting to become impatient due to the issues on my end and it only gave me enough time to 
complete one problem with not enough detail in certain areas.

12th

She was pretty helpful for the most part, but there was times where she was radio silent so I am not sure if it 
was technical issues or something. The website has been glitching the whole time on my end so I woundn't 
be surprised.

12th

The first tutor was Blythe L. and she lost connection but she did very well, and the tutor Gabriel who I was 
transferred to did excellent as well.

12th

The tutor was very detailed and polite, and it actually helped me understand the problem very quickly. 12th


